
 

  

  

  

 

HER HUSBAN UNDER ARREST

New Advertisements.

NOwE—~ The annual meeting of the
Stockholders of Whiterock Quarries

will ba held » the offices of the Company, Nos,

10 & 11, Temple Court, Bellefonte, Pa., on Mon-

January 27th, 1908, at 10 o'clock A. M., tor

tection of Directors for the ensuing year and
to transact such other business as may proper-

iy come before such meeting.
E. H. RICHARD,

Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 10, 1908,

ee—————————
—————a

 

 

  

R SALE—A good Siogle Barrel Shot

Gun, 12 gusge, with case, will sell for $3.00

eash, inquire at this office or A. HB. Youna.

Newark, N. J., Jan. g.—Following a

searching examination, during which

many incidents of his life were laid

bare, Theodore 8. Whitmore, the hus-

band, was held by the New Jersey po-

lice as a suspect in the death of

Helena Salter Whitmore, Ww.» was

 

 

WANTED .—Agents for Fraternal In-

m
surance. New Pian: bin money lor g

A LETTER OF THREAT AND OUR REPLY
en. ‘ fl, Sapt.,

Secretary. Salts ‘Phitip-burg, Pa.
532-3

  

     

  
   

  

  

  

 

  
  
  

     

    

 

 

right. Apvly to

beaten insensible, stripped of her

MOR SALE.—Finel ed Pool

clothing and drowned in a pond on the To our Patrons aNp Frienps :—We are in receipt of the following letter FE BENN CAVE PROPERTIES FOR JOR SALE.—Finell ciac tcricus. Tuc

Hackensack meadows in Harrison on . . el ‘ ; RENT.—The subscribers having pur | tables, one billiard (able. Wel: patronized

the morning of Dec. 26. which you mayjudge for yourselves. It is on exhibition in our store window. ghascdtheFounCure tarmoffer bothfortend,

|by

the sch students aud general public. Terms

Joseph Harry Hendrickson, the al

\ leged friend of Mrs. Whitmore, was

arraigned and, in default of $1000 bail,

remanded to jail.

The intricate web began to unravel

with the identification of the corpse.

All the rest came as matter of detail.

In a safe in the saloon of Fred E.

Radin, in Brooklyn, the police discov-

ered what they declared to be the

or on the shares, and the Hover axv Cave, for a
cash rent only. [he latter 1s one of the best pay-

ing properties in the county. ftions or
lication ean be made to Ef. D. Meek, of State

College, who will furnish such information in

relation thereto as may be desired.

al H.C. & R. P. CAMPBELL,

Ww. W. STEPHENS,
State College, Pa,

52.91

 

Today, Thsi Year
PryATE SALE OF FARM SUPPLIES

Somwhere, Nearby County The undersigned will sell at private

sale the following valuable and useful

articles for farmers and dairymen.Mgr. WILLARD;
I'mafter vou.

and left, you bet!

 

Maybe [ won't do a thing when I get to your store. I'll strike out right
APMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE :—Let-

ters of Administiation on the estate of

Elizabeth Barnhart, deceased, lute of Spring Twp.,
having been granted to the nndersi ned, they re.

quest all persons knowing them«elves indebted
JACK THE SMASHER.

12 HORSES, 10 COWS, YOUNG STOCK

P. S. Nobody will be sor y.

AND PIGS, 
most important evidenc yet un

to said estate to make ma Geiser Grain Beparstor, Butcher Block, .

yment and those having 3 x { Pipe 3 4

eart ec Ww
a——

claims ageinst the sa M hem dul No. 2 Vietor Churn, Lot of Pipe 3410 2,

hed in connection with the Harri

authenticated for vettioment, present them duly

|

BoCNChurn, A

son murder mystery. They found there

Boston Botte Fil er, Pulleys,

 

J. W. BARNHART, | single Bottle Washe Shatt Hangers

the rings and other jewelry which
' . a Nt

Neri AARNE ART,

§

Admrs, | ngle | asher, HA

Whitmore declares his wife Lena was OUR REPLY TO 1 HE PUBLIC.
Lena Bi oh|SaBottle Boxes, Bove: Geol Battelrio a,

wearing when he last saw her on

{ Miia thes orner

:
vator, Serew Jack

Christmas day.
I don't know von, Jack the Smasher, and I don’t know what you mean. Bat I am not afraid,

WarehouseEle on, 3 Rotar iAO

Mrs. Susan Schmitter, of New York ® ts :
ArulnisTRATOR'S NOTICE: —Let-

|

Lot 1 inch Tee iron, Juwel Water Heater,

' y I have a clear conscience, both as a citizen and as a business man.
ters of Administration on the estate of

|

Lot 1 inch Angle Iron No. 5 Tire Bender,

fainted after recognizing her sister's ;
:

Sarah W. Barnhart, deceased, late of Spring Twp.,

|

Cow and Calf Chains, Tire 8hrinker,

body. When she had regained con Willard's Bazaar has been conducted here long enough to win popular approval through hon- having bern granted to the undersigned, they re-

|

2 Cars Set Pipe Plates,

gnest all persons Knowing themselves indebted
10 sald estate to make payment and those having
claims against the same to present them duly

authenticated for settlement,

ston Wagon Seale,
National Cash Register,
Money Drawers,
2 Cheese Cases,

2 Pipe Cutters,
Pipe Vise,
Spike tooth Harrow,
4 Oliver Plows,

sciousness she said:

“Ever since poor Lena married her

life has been miserable. On Monday

est value giving.

So why should | worry about that scrawling sheet of paper you sent? Come and carry out

 

: .
J. W. BARNHART, Ad Blower, Evans Corn Planter,

of last week Lena left her home in yous threat. 1 pnt my cause before the people of Bellefonte. I'll keep my friends advised when BELLA BARNHART, } me, aul 3SuperiorDill {

Brooklyn and came to my house. Her the man “*Jack” gets } d what he does to me
J.C. Meyer, Atty. 53166 Bellefonte Pa.

|

§ Gaystoves, a nehore Bub Sleds,

face was bruised and cut. That night the wan *Jack'’ gets here anc wa ¥ . : :
3 Bugien, Two 10 foot Silors,

her husband appeared and begged her And in the mean-time I'm asking the public to continue its patronage. This store will al- ITTANY IRON COMPANY 6'8 dyApel vhsLp

to return home with him. She finally eave de abt) in re d i
* Hay Ropes and Pulleys, iron Wheel Barrows,

ways do all in its power to deserve it.

ay Rol very Hay Rake, Hammors

consented, but first she left with me ’
aeSudersigucd, Juripabeto theprovisionsof

|

jy,PIory Yay Tuk" Huy Hauws,

her watch, her ring and $12 in money.
WILLARD erNEeo 15th, 1904, desires to purchase

|

Hay Ladders, Fork

A day or two later I got word from
D. L. LL , in Spenmarket, onotJe rocaEdsof sule of a Reaper, Jana] er,

on
“by

her that she would come up to the
Bellefonte, Penna. Phatmand. dottars, (84,000.00), Nittany “Tron

|

Frick ‘10 horse Portable ne ,

siAacte #3

power

Crider’'s Exchange . - - - - - . -
5-horse power Upright Engine,
2.horse power Lambert Gasoline Engine,

12-horse power U right Holler,
Acme DeLaval Beit Cream Separator,

No. 4 Moritor Grain Cleaner,

$4,
Company 6 per cent. To bonds issued undar said
mortagage, and due September 15th, 1914. To
that en, proposals for the sale of said bonds will
he received by the undersigned unti! four o'clock
p- By January 6th, 1908. Proposals should be

an

Bronx to see us on Christmas day and

then go up state to our old home to

spend the holidays.

“Christmas evening I received a

P. S.—If you wish any goods at reductions that are really worth while,this is the store for you  
 

seal marked “Proposals for the sale of Dairy Sprink Balance Scales,
’ Marble Counter Top Show Case

telegram from Brooklyn, reading as
NittanyfronCompanyreject any oral pro.

|

Eile Fittings snd Valves

follows:

posals in whole or in part. 4 Beivigouthes jadqunvas, ote.

“Don’t expect me tonight. Lena.’
COMMONWEALTH TRUST CO., TRUSTEE,

|

Veterinary phongCutscotaplene:

“Two days later came a letter pur

52-50 2t Harrisburg, Pa.

|

Horse, Hog and Cattle Condition Powder,
anure Carriers,

 porting to be from Lena, in which she :
RYi:

was made to say that she was going
:

Combinution Vise and Auvil, _

to Schenectady to visit our sister. A
STRANGE DISHES.

Reno No, 108 Enxilage Shredder and Culler,

second telegram followed. Later I got

less and without friends. Dixon was | Left Sick Bed to Commit Suicide.

thirty-seven years old and for many | Pittsburg, Jan. 6. — G. W. Groom, |
Ohio No. 13 Ensilage Cutter and Blower,
3 Kramer Wagons, 4 inch tire,

 

held the title of featherweight while suffering from nervous rostra- ' t
Weber Wagon, 4 inch tire,

another letter similar to the first, and years
8 p Lion's Flesh, Tiger's Meat and Baked

Wago i

“ on the same night an expressman champion. tion at his home in Sewickly, near | opts Foot. AND FOR SALE.—The Nittany Iron oO{rox
Company, having reserved from iis sale of

here, leaped from a window in his
EyIfore properties.

bedroom fifteen feet to the ground

2 Milk Route or Huckster Wagons,

Stack and Wagon Covers,

Deering 12 foot Hay Rake,

brought her trunk to my house. It LawyersBatheInley Surf.

contained a few articles of clothing, Atlantic City. N. J., Jan. 4—S8ix law-

Lion's flesh is said to furnish a very

good meal. Tiger meat is not so pala-

gome hottles and old papers and a lot

of stones to give it weight. The sec

ond telegram arrived about the same

time the trunk did. It read as follows:

«pake care of trunk. Will send

Monday or Tuesday. Lena.

“The second of the letters was dat

ed Dec. 27. In it the writer made Lena

yers came here from Philadelphia to

gee two other members of the bar take

a bath in the icy surf on a wager. The

contestants were James W. Cohn and

Alfred Carr, and the latter won by

staying in the surf eight minutes, while

Cohn came out in seven minutes.

and ran to the Pennsylvania railroad

tracks, where he was hit and instantly

killed by a freight train. Several

nights ago Groom escaped from the

house and was almost dead from ex-

posure when found. Since that time a

strict surveillance has been kept over

him. but Mrs. Groom and the nurse,

| table, for it is tough and sinewy. In

India nevertheless it is esteemed, be-

| cause there is a superstition that it im-

| parts to the eater some of the strength

| and cunning that characterizes the an-

imal. This notion is not, of course,

. held by the followers of Brahma and

| Buddha. whose religion forbids the

15 ACRES OF LAND

situated along the Zion pike, at Gatesburg, offers Two 6 foot Deering Mowers,
Aspinwall Potato Planter,
2 Hallocks Potato Diggers,

the same for saie at a very low price. Every foot

|

4 Sprin Tooth Harrows,

of this land is In excellent condition for cultiva-

|

8 American Cultivators,

tion and contains a 2 Deering Grain Binders,
2 peering Corn Binders

GOOD HOUSE, ORCHARD AND WELL. Dayton puting Scales,
Standard Computing Scales.

W. A. Moore ee

B244-t1. President. For particulars inquire of
J. HARRIS HOY,

say her husband was treating her bet-| Another Mail ClerkGets Smalipox. | Who were in the room watching him, | gy4y,0 of flesh.
Rock Farms

ter, but that he stayed at home to Harrisburg, Pa.. Jan. 4. — Another | were unable to cope with the man, |
Centre Co. BATA Rock view, Pa.

watch her: that she was getting her

things out of the house, and that as

soon as she got all of them together

railway mail clerk, William 8S. Len-

hart, was removed to the sanitary hos-

pital, afflicted with smallpox. He is |

| who

| strength.
seemed to have extraordinary |

There appears to be considerable dif-

| ference of opinion among authorities

| on the subject as to the merits of ele-
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Wall Paper, Paints, Etc.

Kindness Rewarded By $70,000 Gift.

|

phant's flesh as an article of diet. By
ce
 
 

 

 

 
  

 

     

 

  

 

  

 

     
  
   
    

 

 

 

  

      

she was going up the state. I was re the third patient since Dec. 17, both : |

TIE

quested to care for such things as she

|

the others being railway mail clerks oiIncagten,PrAava Some 3 > sonzidere - anos, but A dltidied tent ii BlBl

B
o
l

AolBoholrAY

igh sea OErun between New York |... George B. Kofroth, a former | European against it. Stanley said that

|

{
4

TALKS TO ROD IN THE GROUND ? hotel clerk of Honey Brook, is $70,000 he frequently tasted elephant’s flesh

|

4

Sm
richer than he was a short time ago. and that it was more like soft leather

|

{
4

But His Wireless Telephone Won't A Historic Golfer. Out of a spirit of gratitude for his and glue than anything else with |
a

Work Far As Yet. The following entries in the accounts

|

Ereat kindness, Otto F. Kuenzier, a | Which he could compare it. Another

|

4 PAINT YOUR HOUSE >

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 6.—A public| of James Graham, marquis of Mont.

|

Swiss peasant, wio died in this coun- | expioter, However declares au! he :

test is to be made shortly of the wire-| pose, when he was a student at the

|

TY about a year ago, left a will be- | cannot imagine how an a 80 : . es .

less telephone invented by John Gro-| University of St. Andrews are quite in queathing his entire estate to Kofroth.

|

coarse and heavy as the elephant could | In attractive colors and it will stand out from its

howski, of Kingston, this county. The

|

Falstaffian vein: Two MenKilled BySideof Siat produce such delicate and tender flesh.

|

{ neighbors.

inventor has the machine now on ex-| “Item: for two goffe balls, 10sh. ion: Ta, Jun 3aa e.

|

All authorities agree in commending

|

4

hibition. He claims that recently he| «,  m: my Lord taking ane drink in

|

oo go italian aD,3 38 "Toh Oma the elephant’s foot. Even Stanley ad-

|

¢
4

sent a message 1000 feet distant, and

|

Jhone Garns before he went out and

|

Lied by a slide in a slate uy ie mitted that baked elephant’s foot was 1
:

that the words spoken were distinctly

|

after he came from the goife, 45sh. 4d.

|

pg) » Hy Pa quarry

at

| g dish fit for a king. It is the greatest

|

{ OUR EXPERIENCE 3

understood.
“Item: to the boy who carried my Pelabole. at

3

Deedarsed delicacy that can be given to a Kaffir. 4

The apparatus is very simple. A| Lord's clubs to the field, 8sh.” work ne ¢ Te quit

|

gt. Louis Republic. 4 wo ;

rod sunk six feet in the earth acts as With every allowance for change of r * a a :
In combining colors harmoniously is dt your serv- }

the transmitter. Practical telephone

|

tariff, the most completely refreshed | amE POT. ; 4 ice, with Pure White Lead and Oilto back us up. )

men, however, who have made an ex-| giants of wodern gold dwindle Into Pennsylvania Railroad Announcement. 1
3

amination, have doubts whether the| abstemiousness beside that “ane drink.”
er :

invention will be a success. —London Athenaeuin.

4
:

Famous Pugilist

Die
s

ofAlcoholism] ~~2.

:

New Yo Jan. 7.—The greatest Crowded Out by Vain Man.
) FLORIDA [re

4 THE NEW WALL PAPERS

fighter of his time and the winner of “1 went into the office lookiug like a gu . : 4 :

several hundred fistic encounters, fhe i the wadie The Land of Summer, Sunshine and Flowers, is best seen by We have can be made to give many novel forms 4

George Dixon, the negro pugilist, fami.

|

have a chauee 19 © ¥
A i , igi

Igiopusiiial| mil |Pat my hair or anything. | bad bv PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD of decoration. We'd be glad to suggest original

in the alcoholic ward of Bellevue Hos.| tended to primp going up in ite ele Personally-Conducted Tours treatment for your house—They need not be ex- .

pital, a vietim of a loug fight with] Vator, put there as § tan. stand ug FEBRUARY

4

and 18, MARCH

3,

1908 pensive. Wall papers, Window Shades, Curtain p

Ba id mi tig prime bY thou-| before-each mirror twirling his mus- Two: W 4 ’ on 3 1990 Poles. Parte, ~Oil, ‘Glass, &c., ut b

sands as a pugilistic hero, George tache, and | souidyRESeven get a peep wo Weeks to Three Months in the Tropics.
’ , Lil, y WC. y

—New Press.
Dixon passed away practically penni- at myself.”—Ne

ROUND TRIP $49.60 FROM BELLEFONTE 4

e—————————————————————————————
—————————————— proportionate Rates from Other Points. p p

hart’
; ;

Gephart’'s Music Store. Special Pullman Trains. Independent Travel in Florida. 1 ECKENROTH BROTHERS, 3

For detailed Itineraries and full information, consult nearest Ticket Agent. Bush Arcade, 52-91 Bellefonte, Pa. p
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J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent.  

     

 

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE OF PIANOS.
   

53-2-6t
Montgomery & Co, Clothing.  

   
——) 0000 (——
 

Bellefonte

 

umber Company.

 

Read the following, and call during the Sale and see how low you can

buy the Piano of your choice. Sale lasts but 10 days. Call

early. Open evenings.

a ds ad od dn DdBd ol Ah Bl BAM AA LM AM

 

aA GREAT REDUCTION SALE

DO YOU PURPOSE BUILDING? 00000

Sale began Thursday, Jan. oth, and ends Jan. 18th.

In order to make room for the large line of Pianos which our increased trade

demands, we shall offer at exceedingly low cut prices every Piano left over from

the Christmas sale in Pianos of two stores. They comprise a fine line of noted

high-grade makes, new from the factory in all fancy veneers, such as the ‘‘Behr

Bros,’ *‘Halletand Davis,” ‘Hobart M.

SUITS.

100 Children’s Suits at One-half Price.

 

THE 

Fiesom andscePanestaken0 exchangee A large collection ot or.
100 Men's Suits at One-half Price

gan of the best makes must go at sacrifice prices, $15.00 aud upwards. WILL SUPPLY
.

The Electrical Player Piano, and the concealed Player Piano, or Playola,

which we carry in stock have a world wide reputation, and these wonderful in- Rough Dressed Lumber, Sand, BEX:

shyaetieWh43¢ besoonautBeauwbfully upprocioted. Tey ieShe greed=} Planing Mill Work Brick
] © age, ng the wor e 5 “18 on, & nin 1 or ri

| SeTouto ayhemWean arsithe You afemond, oe 0 Crt iy DVERCOATS.
! ey combine wo m and Playola. emen i

.

i rey Piams of all makes in exchange forgynddigE ’ ne, 100 Boy's Overcoats at One-half Price.

! valuation. Wall Plaster, «“Ruberoid’’ Roofing, i“
100 Children’s at One-half Price.

100 Men's Overcoats at One-half Price.

XXX XX

THE RUSH IS NOW ON.

If you or your friend, your Lodge, Church or School comtemplate

buying a Piano, or an Organ,this will be your opportunity. We have

Pianos to suit you, and the real values we give cannot be excelled any-

where. We invite you to call during this sale. Car-fare refunded to

, out-of-town purchasers.

and Double Air Chamber Concrete Building Blocks.

This latter article they manufacture, and will supply all or any ofthese

materials promptly and at reasonable prices.

——) 0000 (——

 

Telephone or address

M. C. GEPHART,
53-2tf,

Address

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
Bellefonte, Pa.

MONTGOMERY & COMPANY,

Criders’ Exchange. §2-36tf Bellefonte, Pa.T
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29 S. Allegheny St. a
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a
i
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A

Bellefonte, Pa. §2-2-1y
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